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THE LITERARY APPRENTICESHW 

OF MARl SANDOZ 


By Scott L. Greenwell 

Mari Sandoz began writing when she started school. At age 
11 her first story. written secretly since her family viewed fiction 
as an idle waste of time. was submitted to the Omaha Daily News 
and published on its junior page. l The printing of this story set 
in motion one of the most successful and distinguished writing 
careers in the history of Great Plains literature-also one of the 
most unusual. Yet nearly thirty years passed between that initial 
publication and the establishment of Mari Sandoz firmly as a 
writer. Not until the 1935 publication of Old Jules, winner of the 
Atlantic Monthly nonfiction contest and Book-of-the-Month 
Club selection. did the author acquire the leisure to write full 
time. She was nearly 40. In the years that intervened, Sandoz 
experienced what has been described as "a long and gruelling 
apprenticeship. tl2 The eight or ten years immediately preceding 
OldJules were particularly difficult, at times bitterly frustrating. 
It is the twofold purpose of this article to capture something of 
Sandoz' enormous struggle to become a writer and to explore. 
both from the viewpoint of the author and from that of the 
editors, publishers. and agents with whom she dealt. the reasons 
that such a talented individual had to wait to long and work so 
hard to achieve success. 

Born in the Panhandle of Nebraska the year Bryan first 
campaigned for the presidency. Sandoz grew up with little 
opportunity for schooling. When she finally enrolled at age 9 in 
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what was ca ll ed the old Peter's school. Dist rict 165. she spoke 
onlY:l few words of " hybrid" English and attended only when 
family condi tions permitted .] But by the age of 17, an cr no more 
111:111 four and onc·h.1I1' years of formallemni ng . she was ablc to 
pass thc ru ral tenche rs' examinat ion and became a tcacher 
herself. Betwecn ti mes shc had wrillcll a few "sappy" ch ildren's 
stories and con tinucd to submit them to the Omaha newspaper 
under li ctic ious namcs. In these years. too. Sandal became 
acq uai nted with the world of books. beg inning with Robinso1l 
en/soe. thc tirst book she cvc r owned . and culm inating 
with the works of Jose ph Conrad. her favo ri te novelist. and 
T hom as Hardy. Sandoz was a ttrac ted to the aut hor of Lord Jim 
:lIIci T Ill' Ni/.:/.:er of l Ite N(/ rci.U II .~ when her young acq uaintances 
were sl ill read ing I-I a rold Bell Wright and "the back less remains 
of Mary J. Holm es."~ Yet hcr adolescent litera ry taste d id not 
strike her as eccell tric unti l a fte r she became a reade r in the 
De partment or English. Un iversity of Nebraska . and found th a t 
if Conrad were to be read by the students there. he had to be 
crammed dow n their th roa ts "as a goose might be fa tte ned. only 
the reade rs remai ned le:ln. :11 least spiri tual1y! " S 

Or the many phases in th e life of M<lri Sandoz . the period from 
her lat e tee ns. when she le ft the Old Jules place. until her arriva l 
in Li nco ln ha lf .1 dozcn years lat er is the most mysterious. It is 
:llmnst as if live or morc years were lift ed frol1l the middle of the 
young author 's life and the Iwo ends joined to close the gap. The 
effec t is l a r~e ly the author's crea tion. She sought purposely tu 
obscure any de ta iled knowledge of this period in her life. We 
know. for example. that Sandoz ta ught school in Sherid an 
County on a nd olTbetwee n 1913 and 1920, did the same thing for 
a yca r or more in Cheyenne Counly. and worked for a short time 
as it stenographer in Osceola. all before takin g up permnnent 
residency in Nebra ska 's capi ta l. We also know tha t the author 
was ma rried in 19 14 and di vorced five years late r.6 But beyond 
this very lit tle is actually know n. The th oll s<l llds of letters in th e 
Mari Sa nd oz coll ec tion at the Un iversity of Ncb raska contain 
on ly veiled references to these ye:lrs, and not a single refere nce is 
made 10 the fac t th a t the aut hor was evcr ma rried. In fact. there 
arc no indica tions that Sandoz ever d iscussed the lane r either 
publicly or priva te ly. a nd apparently succeeded in keeping th e 
infornwt ion from llI any of her closest confidan tes. 
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The reason for the author's silence has become the subject of 
much speculation among Sandoz followers and is compounded 
by the fact that the rest of her adult life is a relatively open book. 
The author managed to smooth over the discrepancy in years 
simply by shuffling her date of birth around. Her married name, 
Marie Macumber-the name used to write her first serious 
stories and the name by which she was known during her college 
days-was written off with equal ease as just another pen name. 
Despite the uncertainty, however, these years were extremely 
important to the literary apprenticeship of Marl Sandoz. It was 
during this period that the author established the independence 
which came to characterize her career, and developed the 
determination to live life as a responsible, mature adult. It was 
also a period of decision. Having concluded long before that she 
needed an education, she had to decide where and how that goal 
could be achieved by a working woman with no outside 
assistance. 

A major turning point in the author's career came when she 
decided to move to Lincoln, first to attend business school and 
later, June S, 1922, to enroll in the University of Nebraska. 
Without a single high school credit, the author was forced to 
hang around the outer office of Dean W. E. Sealock until the 
"bushy-haired" administrator relented and admitted her as an 
"adult special." "I suppose that 1 could have worn down the 
resistance of someone else," the author recalled years later, "but 
1 was getting pretty discouraged with everyone insisting that after 
teaching five years I should go through high school."7 So, 
for the next eight years the author held down jobs intermittently 
in a drug laboratory, reading freshman English papers, proof 
reading on the night side for both Lincoln newspapers, 
researching for the Nebraska State Historical Society, and finally 
as an editor for School Executive Magazine, a publication for 
school administrators. She seemed to enjoy her "university 
work" and only once got seriously behind in her finances and 
had to borrow $50 from the Scottish Rite Educational Welfare 
Association.s 

Sandoz longed to be a doctor, but the realities of her 
educational and financial situation automatically precluded any 
serious attempt in that direction. During her second year, 
however, an event transpired that gave her new direction. Either 
in the first or second semester of 1923-1924, Sandoz prepared a 
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paper for a required English course that was so well written it 
caused the professor to question its authenticity. From that 
moment on it became increasingly apparent that writing was the 
only acceptable career for Mari Sandoz.9 The following year the 
university offered a night class on the short story. By the end of 
the semester the instructor, Melvin Van den Bark, whom Sandoz 
credits with having taught her everything teachable about 
writing, offered her a job reading papers and asked her to assist 
in the preparation of a course in short story writing. I 0 On a 
$35-dollar-a-month stipend, Sandoz continued to assist 
Professor Van den Bark for the next year and a half and to 
attend classes full time. These were lean years for the author, 
despite the mere $8.00 per month she paid for a room, but the 
experience of working with an individual who kept the creation 
of literature constantly before her was invaluable. I I 

By this time Sandoz was beginning to take her writing very 
seriously. In 1925 she wrote "The Vine," her first major 
publication and the first piece· ever published in the Prairie 
Schooner. I 2 A year later she won honorable mention in Harper's 
intercollegiate contest for the short story "Fearbitten" and soon 
thereafter won recognition by having her name added to 
O'Brien's Roll of Honor of American Writers. 13 It was one 
thing, however, to have one's short stories appear under the 
wagon bows of the then-fledgling Prairie Schooner, and quite 
another to sell them to a major pUblication with nation-wide 
circulation. Even for someone like Sandoz, who considered 
herself "the non-balk champion at obstacles if they are big 
enough," this seemed an impossible hurdle. I 4 By the summer of 
1928, she had accumulated some thirty stories in what seemed to 
her to be in salable form. The stories ranged in length from 1,500 
words to over 10,000 and varied in type from mere "flippancies" 
to the painful as represented by "The Vine."ls In addition the 
author had a novel, Ungirt Runner, "in its embryonic and cynical 
state," along with a collection ofinformal essays. I 6 Yet none of 
the publishers seemed interested. Six months later when the 
figure climbed to "approximately forty finished short stories 
seeking aport," the results remained the same. I 7 

After numerous rejections over a two-year period, Sandoz 
decided it was time to secure the services of a literary agent. "I 
have decided that 1 need a literary agent," she wrote in August, 
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1928. but cautioned. " I may be mistaken-what I nced nlily be a 
junk man. "1 8 T he fo llowing June, Sandoz enli sted the a id of 
New Yorker Marga ret Christie. an enthusiast ic youn g lIge nt as 
new to the business as her Nebraska client. But Sandoi'. :Idmired 
the agent's frankncss and since ri ty. and free ly allowed her to 
handle what Sandoz fond ly ca lled her "brain products."19 
Christie's initia l recommcndation was an immediate change of 
namcs from Marie Macumber 10 Mati Sandoz. calling the latter 
"by long odds the best writing name. " 20 She the n concentrated 
on bolstering the aut hor's sagging confidence and in fam iliar
izing ed itors wit h her name by askin g them to read hcr materi a l 
whether they were interested in it or not. 21 

T hroughout the summer and 1':1 11 of 1929. Sandoz suffered 
from recu rrent spell s of dcpression and serioll sly began to 
qu es tion her ability as a writer. In Septembe r of that year. she 
told her agcnt that "if Illy hunch is correct ...you a re Iinding my 
stories not on ly unprofit able but tedious." and req uested that 
they be returned " (' II IIItlSS(' with your statement. or wh:IICl"cr is 
your CliStOIll."22 The agent reassured Sandoz that she was 
intense ly interested in her work and attempted to res tore a 
Ille:lsurc of sel f-confidencc in thc author. T he fil ct rcmaincd. 
however. th at mag(lzi nc editors wcrc no morc intercsted in 
Sandoz' work now than they h:ld been six months before. Bllt the 
a).!en t did make a very important contribution. Her effort s he lped 
to clarify the reaSons that Sandoz' material was not selling. Aft er 
talking the mailer O\'cr with :I number of editors. the :Igent 
arri\'ed:lt this explana tion of the problem: "It seems ,h ;'11 at the 
moment they (the editors);'lre not particularly interes ted in good 
writin g and they are del1nitcly uninterested in unhappy. stark 
rea listic cha racteristic stories." T he agent further stat cd that 
"t he eonscnsus of de mand is 1'01':1 fast mov ing. hold -the-in terest. 
1"01l1 :llll ie';lTIg lcd up ·to·t he·mi nu tc ta lc. T hey also wa nt comcdy . 
light in structure. well ploltcd ami soph isticated. " 2.1 

Na turally. Sandoz' work contai ned a lmost no nc of the abovc. 
For thc mos t p:trt hcr stories wcre harsh. often brutal !:lies of 
hUlIlan connict and man's inhumanity \0 111;111 . E\'cn the 
ti tl es-"Ex iles fro m Lethe," " The Hou nd s of Fear" 
("Fcarbillen"), "Death on the Hump." "The Dcyil's La ne." and 
"The Track of the Be;'lst"-suggcsl bleakncss. darkness. and 
gloom. At the timc c\'cn VII!!;,., 1<11 11 11('1" bore the working tit le 
M /lrky I?h'l' /,. But pcrhaps thc most striking cxam ple of Sa ndoz. ' 
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early writing is "Victorie," an unpublished short story based 
upon childhood recollections along the Niobrara River at the 
edge of a Polish community.24 It is the bizarre tale of a young 
Polish girl named Victorie who is about to marry Anton Pulaski, 
an enterprising Sandhills homesteader. Just before the wedding, 
however, Victorie's older sister, Kate, claims she is pregnant by 
the same man and forces Anton to marry her instead. The night 
of the wedding Victorie drowns herself in a nearby swamp. 
Anton blames the death on Kate and begins years of cruel and 
sadistic punishment. To make sure she never forgets the tragic 
incident, he buries Victorie on a hilltop overlooking the couple's 
sod house. After the marriage Anton begins to drink heavily, and 
during a drunken rage rapes his wife and a daughter is 
conceived. The child, also named Victorie, is used to make life 
even more difficult for Kate and is herself despoiled in the 
process. The second Victorie grows up a delinquent and 
eventually runs off to Chicago where she becomes involved with 
gangsters. Gradually Anton mellows. Then one day Victorie 
unexpectedly retul'OS with a seamy male companion and, finding 
both parents asleep, sets fire to the house and drives away 
unaware that a recent flash flood has left a huge washout in the 
road. The car plunges into the abyss, killing both occupants just 
as Anton retrieves his wife from the burning house. The story 
ends with the man more or less repentant and Kate forgiving. 

Sandoz' literary agent found the grisly tale so shocking she 
admonished the author to put it away. She considered it not only 
bad for her reputation as an author but for her sanity as well. 25 

And the agent was not alone in her assessment. The author's 
close friend, Eleanor Hinman, also read the story and was so 
terrified by it she had trouble sleeping or working. She was 
completely overcome by the thought of Sandoz "slipping about 
so unobtrusively with all that wrath and judgment in your soul!" 
"It's not strange you have headaches," she told the author.26 
Sandoz appeared gratified by the reactions, however, and vowed 
to keep "Victorie" always before her "as a mark to shoot at, a 
theme I can never hope to exceed, [a] force that I shall probably 
never equal again if I write fifty years."2 7 As a final note, she 
added: "As for that sort of thing harming my mind-children, 
dogs, and old people are still inordinately fond of me."2S 

Despite her repudiation of the criticism, however, the agent's 
strong reaction to the story left Sandoz unable to touch the novel 
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she was currently writing without feeling an overwhelming sense 
offutility. "IfI finish it [Ungirt Runner] as it is written," she told 
Christie, "you'll fire it back-and I can't write it any other way, 
not for any amount of money that it might bring me." Concluded 
the author, "I'd rather stack hay or teach, or even scrub 
floors."29 Unless she could shake this lethargy she feared there 
would be no novel at all; that it would wind up in her cabinet to 
yellow along with a lot of previous work.30 Years later Sandoz 
considered it a blessing that the pUblication of Ungirt Runner 
could not rise to haunt her with its less finished style, but in the 
fall of 1929 the novel seemed an important step in the long 
apprenticeship.31 

The business relationship with Margaret Christie continued 
until mid-summer 1930 before it abruptly ended. Sandoz was 
growing weary of revising her material at the suggestion of others 
without results. Besides, having to work through an agent caused 
her to lose contacts with editors, contacts which had cost her 
much time and effort. So, with less than a month to go before the 
anniversary of their association, Sandoz wrote to her agent "that 
unless something tangible materializes by that date, the 
relationship be definitely terminated."32 But the associaton had 
not been entirely fruitless. It resulted in the sale of a two-part 
article, "The Kinkaider Comes and Goes," to North American 
Revew.33 It was Sandoz' first sale outside the newspapers and 
would have been significant for this reason alone. But the article 
was important for another reason: its publication seemed to 
authenticate or legitimatize the Sandhills locale. 

Sandoz had long contended that eastern editors and 
publishers were skeptical ofthe Sand hills region, at least as she 
portrayed it-some to the point of questioning its very 
existence,34 As early as 1928, she began to associate this 
"editorial prejudice" with the rejections of her short stories.35 
Whether these charges were justified or not, it is apparent that 
Sandoz' use of the local vernacular did create problems for those 
not intimately familiar with western Nebraska. As one reader 
summed up the complaint in connection with one of her shorter 
works: "In this story the author presupposes certain knowledge 
on the part of her readers which the average person does not 
possess. Lacking this knowledge, the story becomes meaningless 
to such an extent that the reader takes no further interest in 
it."36 Although the use of the vernacular remained a steady 
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source of contention between Sand oz and her publishers for 
yenrs to come. the appcnrance of the article between the 
prestigious covcrs of the Nortlt American Rel';(~ 1V added 
credib ility to the local e. Illn king it scem morc rC<l1. It also 
prov ided Sandoz with hcr la rgest readership to dat e, and 
provided the incentive to keep writing . 

By 1929 Sand oz' will to writ e had so intensified that it ca rn e 
increasingly into conllicl with the nced to carn a living. As a 
result, she decided in September to quit a steady job wit h School 
Executive Magaz.ine to wri tc full time. Three months later her 
savings we re wiped out in an Alliance. Nebraska, bank fa ilure. 
News of the disaster left the au thor feeling "as helpl essly d ri ven 
as Hardy's Tess ... .l7 It is difficult to d iscern from the 
corres pondence just how desperate Sandoz was at th e out se t of 
1930. but a timely loan frolll Eleanor HinnwJI seems to Il;Ive 
;\Yert cd some kind of tragedy. In a melodramatic but st rangely 
touching letter of apprecia tion, Sandoz writes: 

Had yu" 1 1I illm~"1 c~lIcd a day ~oon~r or Inltr y"" ,...,uld "n~r. ill all I'rub~biliI Y. h:L'e 
ku",,·u. ,\ ml J " ould haw hl,:en free I"re"cr ftum :. ,ell,,, ur tc ,pon~ibiliI Y 10 a hUUlon 
Ucin~ or:. mun-made principle. No", I mUSI Mal;l;c r "". I JU~"'Llmc. "ilh ,cune ,,,mhl:m~~ 
" I .mlke 10 Ihe K~ntbn dUly whip Ih:1( halll:' ,,'cr me lor Ihe rell13inder 01 my li k ! 

Nt" (h:.( I'm nUl gralerul-'·er~ . (ur Ihe rope Ihal )·uu Ihro'" lu me. bUl :oiler ha"illg 
I:ulle tlu" II fur Ihe I~sl lime . . ,ul'fcr~11 :.l1lhe mi,ery " l'dru\\' l>i"l: :md ha"iul: ~rti"~11 al lhal 
hlb~lul ,1;>le " I .wmicoll<;ciuu,ne\.\ whcli C"crylh illl: ha~:1 I""ely I;r~'Cllbh Ir:'II~l u ~'Cncc. lu 
be Ilraggcd bad: 10 h:m) n:;oli,,,, j, 11,,1 p<lltkularl)' agreeable. E' I>cl'i ally ""I when lhe 
,u'picion Ih:Ll ~hancc ",ill cumpel a dT<)wni"l: wOllc r or la(er :U!)'Way per:-.isl~ .J K 
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Now the reader can make from this what he will, but Sandoz 
contends that she was far from contemplating suicide. Rather, 
she viewed the experience in a positive light. She explains that for 
the first time in her life she had attained complete detachment, 
"a disinterest in material things," along with the ability to see 
how very comical her struggles had been. For a brief spell 
misfortune seemed to vanish, leaving her "one week of absolute 
freedom in a fetter-weary world."39 

Paradoxically, the poverty which seems to have threatened the 
author's career may very well have saved it in the end. Sandoz 
had until the first of the year to decide whether or not to sign a 
two-year teaching contract in Nevada.40 But the bank failure 
precluded that possibility by leaving the author with neither the 
means to get there nor the funds to live on for a month without 
wages. She had little recourse but to remain in Lincoln and 
continue as before. 

The months ahead found Sandoz once again proofreading 
newspapers, six to nine hours a day-"all about butter fat and 
balanced rations for hogs [she lamented] ...terrible but even I 
must eat."41 Later that summer, after breaking off relations 
with her agent, she considered moving to New York City to look 
after her own manuscript marketing. But in order to do this she 
had to be assured ofa job in advance, preferably as a manuscript 
reader for a magazine or a publishing house. In a letter to a New 
York employment agency setting forth her qualifications, she 
wrote: ". am a rather adaptable person, a good typist, and 
willing.• understand most kinds of office work and fit in well 
with men, probably because I am straight forward and ask no 
favors on my sex. "4 2 The venture never materialized, however, 
and the author's attention turned to free lance writing. 

Sandoz considered herself equipped to write on a wide range 
of topics by 1930 and tried repeatedly to interest newspaper and 
magazine editors in her work. She proposed articles on such 
unseemly subjects as the psychology of men who cruise the 
streets in automobiles searching for "pick-ups," a practice she 
referred to as "curbing, "43 and went so far as to make weekly 
visits to the Nebraska State Penitentiary to study the inmates.44 
Later in the year she proposed an ambitious trip to Mexico City 
"to study the people en route and particularly the art of the 
Mexican school children," volunteering to remain there as long 
as necessary.45 In the coming year her interest in free lancing 
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continued, and her research for the Old Jules biography 
unearthed a great deal of prospective material. Two junkets to 
the Indian reservations of Montana and South Dakota in 1930 
and 1931 likewise resulted in the gathering of much worthwhile 
information. She also contacted Nebraska Governor Charles W. 
Bryan for permission to write about his personal and political 
life, and as a final scheme late in the year, submitted a list of 
topics to David E. Smiley of the North American Newspaper 
Alliance, hoping to attract an offer there.46 As a result, Sandoz 
spent much of her time in 1930-1931 writing Sunday features 
which, although they had little trouble selling, paid poorly and in 
the author's words "are so bad for any latent talent I might 
possess."47 

In the meantime the author's inventory of short stories grew to 
about sixty. As she told the editors at Dodd, Mead, there were 
enough stories using the Sandhills locale alone for an entire 
volume.48 Yet, with so many stories on hand and still no sales, it 
is not surprising that the author's confidence in her ability to 
write creative fiction began to waver again. She saw new flaws in 
her writing and blamed them on her sagging confidence. In a 
letter to another literary agency she confided that "years ago my 
work, whatever its immaturity, never lacked sureness," and she 
wondered if perhaps her family's antagonism toward her writing 
was not justified after all.49 But with all her difficulties with 
fiction, Sandoz' talent as a writer did not go unrecognized. When 
B. A. Botkin, folklorist and former student of Louise Pound at 
the University of Nebraska, read some of her accounts of life in 
the Sandhills, he immediately recognized her ability to produce 
significant material of a scholarly nature. He was not interested 
in her more ','plotty" stories, but he was extremely impressed 
with her sketches of Sandhill's characters and amusements, her 
use of the regional dialect, and her authentic presentation of 
customs and beliefs.50 Botkin gladly featured some of her 
material in the 1931 issue of Folk-Say, an annual volume of 
regional literature published by the University of Oklahoma 
Press.sl 

As the Lincoln years progressed, Sandoz' dissatisfaction with 
contemporary American literature became increasingly evident. 
Life for her was a serious business, a struggle, and any artificial 
treatment of it was a major insincerity in her eyes.52 From the 
beginning she viewed herself as a serious writer, one who saw 
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nothing more disgusti ng than the modern. romantic tales 
appearing in much of the popul;lr literatu re of the day. Her ea rly 
shon stories might even be seen as somcth ing of a reaction to the 
popular trcnd in lict ion. She also found the American novel 
objecti onable ;I nd developed a st rong prefe rence ror its European 
counterpart. "I am tired to dea th of novels that seem only 
ptlinted figures on gauze or perhaps even exquisite ch iffons , but 
transparent, lireless save for the wi nd of the author's agit at ion." 
she wrole Frank C. Dodd.53 She wa nled American novels "in 
which the push of life thrusts itse lf upon the reader. even if there 
is only one character in a desen."s o\ For those readers who were 
squeam ish about Ihe use of realism in fiction, she recommended 
Faulkner and Dorothy Parker. not as models. but as an antidote 
against less re:li istic Iitera ture.5S Faulkner' s "A Rose For 
Emily" in part icular had a certain unplcasant ness she found 
"very conspic uous in life. "SCI And whc n Willa Ca ther's Shadows 
UII the Rock C;:UllC Oll t. she thankcd the author fo r a " rare 
ex periencc" and fo r not once threatening her illusion of 
reali ty. S7 

In the spr ing of 1932. Sandoz returned to school rull time for 
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the first time in fh'c years. She had been working on the 
biography of her father for at least th ree yea rs. having begun the 
act ua l writing c<lrly in 193 1. and she needed morc assurance in 
the field of frontier histo ry. She there fore enroll ed in a course 
under John D. Hicks on the West after 1829.58 Before the 
se mes ter was over she se nt the manuscript ou t twice (0 

publ ishers and. while not hing explicit was reported. the 
implica tion was that the book was 100 stro ng for n biography. 
Accord ing to Snndoz. "The idea of anyo ne writi ng wit h 
Europea n de tachm ent about a member of your ow n f:lTui ly j ust 
doesn't go well with publishers in th is new ly se ntimentalized 
age. " Sq As a novel. the book appeared to stand a better chance 
of gcttin g published. 

Throughout most of the summer of 1932 the manuscript 
remai ned in pub lishcrs' hands. but without results. Finally. in 
October she decided to enter the biograp hy in the At/alltic 
Mollthly nonfiction con test under the title Old Jllles: The Mall 
From the RIllUlillg Water. 60 Although the book clea rly began as 
a novel-Sa ndoz consistently rcferred to it as fi ction ized or 
novelizcd biography in its ea rly stnges-she now attcmptcd to 
:llIthclllicatc the book as a work of nonfictio n. Shc described in 
detail th e lengthy process by which it was rcsearched and written. 
and incl uded with the entry a few of the hundreds of letlers and 
docume nt s pe rt a ining to Old Jules and his community. She 
exp lai ned he r selection of Illale ri nls lor th e book this wny: " I 
lo llowed as faithfu lly as I could the actua l seq uence of eve nts 
choos ing. of course, from an un usua lly Llllwield ly profu sion of 
evc nts a nd incidents those that see med to me most revea ling and 
those intrinsic parts of the rhyt hmic patte rn of life on the 
Running W:lter INiob \":lral d urin g the la st lo rty years. "6 ! She 
likewise expressed hope that her tCIl yenrs in Li ncoln were 
su fiicie lll to give her some pe rspecti\'e on the material. Her 
in tClH iOIl was not to become a ce lllcr of locus in thc book. 
I{ather. in her words. "I strugg lcd for detachmcnt. lor the 
gossa mcr of reality, unpleas:lllt. nmusing, se ntimental at times. 
tragic often as li fe W:IS in our P:lIlhandle."b2 

The Atla ntic Mont hly Press held Old lull'S UllIilthc lollowing 
May before rejecling il. According to Edwa rd Weeks. 
ed itor-in ·ch ief of the prc!os. Old Jllies wa.. one of lhirt)' out of 
more than one thousand book·lcngth manuscripts reserved for 
tilwl judgmcnl.bJ Evcn so . Sandoz did not t:lke the reject ion 
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lightly, especially after it had been held so long, She cha rged the 
ed itors with not reading thc manuscript. and expressed hcr 
co nviction that they were los ing a book " thai will be importan t as 
a record of pioneer life aft er we arc a ll dcad."64 

T he rcjcction by At/alllic left Sand oz feeli ng li ke an arrogan t. 
cgoti st ical fool for belie\'ing that shc had anything important to 
say. much less the ability to say it. In her words. "I had, as all my 
ncquaintances and my fricnd s hnd always implied , sim ply been 
trying to live above my fell ows. to li ve without wOl'k,"65 
Although she cont inu eci to writ e in the months ahead and tried 
rcpeatcdly to interes t pub lishers and newspapcr syndicntcs in hcr 
work, defeat seem cd more and Ill orc immincnt . With th e 
rejection notice camc the real ization thai eight solid years of 
writing had neu ed just 5250 in publications. nearly all of which 
came from articles that. in the author's words, "wercn't fit paper 
for a Wyoming QlIt hotlse."66 In nil this tim c Sandoz managed \ 0 

scl l but a single short slory-"Picces to a Quilt" to Non ll 
Anwricall R el'ew (May, 193J}--ou t of an a lleged total of 
seventy-cight. Some of the stories had as many as thirty-two 
rejection letters, Consequent ly, without a deccnt job and 
unwilling to sit in Lincoln and sta rve in an emotional st upor. hcr 
only choice was to swa llow her pride and return to the Sa ndhills 
where she co uld at least cat propcrly and perhaps gct back into 
teaching. 67 As she e.'l:p laincd to an Omaha reporter some years 
later: 
I II ;I~ all II':Lslicd lip, I II'", ' hr" ,, ~h. I had Il l) " ,u "~y :",,1 I ll':m:d "U lI·ri.ill): abili.y. I 
rC"'Cluhcr ,h,· (I,,), . h~. "'Y flln\!, ,,~rc Sn 1,,"' I c""I(!,,', alTurd IIn)· ,hin~ hili :, sack "f 
ci""""",,, rull,_ "",1 1 II:" allcr~k '" IIh~,,'. whkh );1"'C "' ~ ,i ",, ~ 'muhll·. I ",dlklily 
TC:,lin'll lhc end had comc. I ""~ Ikkcd.t,ti 

Before lcaving Lincol n, however. Sandoz acted out one 01' thc 
stranges t incidents in her cntire life. 

On the eve of her departure. Sandoz in Ihe company of IWO 
friends heaped a large qua llli ty of papers into all old washtub 
:lIld setthelll on tire. This actio n has gene rated what can only be 
described as a minor myth . An :l rCOUIl\ of the evc ll1 in a popu lar 
western magnzine reads ns follows: 

rhe 1c1l~lhelli n~ ~had,,\\, ul alier"""" ,,1"'1'1,.11 I'n,,"iw "I ",II,,· rdief r!'l'm lh,' h":l1 o f 
lhill 1:l1e~ummer d~)' ill I'JJJ .... III (he all<'y behiml an l'llar,menl hUll'" Utt J.illcoltt·) J 
51"..,1 ... ,hr,.., "Ollie" ,to"d U"",nd an oltl Jlah :,"h,'ll iron \\3shtub as the lasl nickering 
cmbers uf its con,ell, di~~1. I'ur "e~rl}' ;1 " hour a dark.IH,ir<~1 )'o un~ 110m"" cJrr;c'll I\U , 
lir~( OIiC armload of paper and lheu "'lUther :11111 dumped ,hem on the pyre. Tw<,h'c )I'ars 
ofwriling. ncarly dgll1y· lin~ short $'orics 1:llmr;uu~l )' \\ ri\(~n ~tld TCwritten and ...,wril1rn 
:lg1,in. lUld submit1<~! ;UI<I r~j,·,· (~~1 " ' "II~~sly b)' I'ub!i ~hcr~. ,·,u,ish..d in the nalll~ and 
~lI1nkc. 
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Earlier that day what must have been a final blow to the young woman came in the 
mail.... Old Jules had been rejected.69 

One of the spectators was quoted years later as saying that the 
author silenced their protests by calling her short stories not 
good enough.70 

Aside from the fact that there were three women and a fire, 
practically every other detail in this account is erroneous. In the 
first place the figure eighty-five short stories is exaggerated. 
Sandoz herself does not place the number above seventy-eight, 
and it appears that this, too, may be an exaggeration unless the 
author included in her total story sketches, rough drafts, and 
perhaps different versions of the same story. If there were in fact 
seventy-eight short stories, the author did not consider all of 
them publishable, since her correspondence files reveal that 
fewer than half that figure were ever actually mailed out to 
prospective publishers. Secondly, it is misleading to label 
Atlantic's rejection of Old Jules as the "final blow" in the 
author's decision to leave the capital. The rejection was 
unquestionably a traumatic experience, but it came in the spring 
of the year, not late summer. Besides, Sandoz does not appear to 
have left town until the end of October. 7 I Meanwhile. between 
the time the manuscript was released by the Boston publisher 
and Sandoz' trip west, Old Jules was completely rewritten twice 

. and sent out to at least one other publisher. On the day of her 
departure, it was in the hands of Dodd, Mead.72 Finally, by 
comparing a list of short stories sent to publishers prior to the 
burning with a list of those mailed out after the author's return 
from the Sand hills in 1934, one can readily see that the same 
stories were sent out after the incident as before. The only 
difference is the addition of one or two stories written during the 
Sand hills stay. Similarly, the author's letter files reveal that she 
still claimed to have the same large number of short stories on 
hand after they were supposedly all burned.7 3 

It can only be concluded, therefore, that Sandoz did not 
destroy years of work as it has been reported. This is not to 
suggest that a fire was not struck and that papers were not 
destroyed. There were, after all, witnesses to a burning. What it 
does suggest, however, is that the fuel for the fire has not been 
accurately disclosed. It also suggests that Sandoz herself had a 
hand in the propagation of the myth, a myth she continued to 
support for years to come. For example, in a discussion of her 
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writing from the twenties, she says: "Now the only two [short 
stories] that I didn't burn back in 1933 (when I tried to put all the 
writing business behind me, once and for all) sound like echoes 
of the experimental writing of the 1928-1935 period. 'The Smart 
Man' dates from the late 1920's and was out when I burned the 
rest. "74 Coming from Sandoz these words carry a touch of irony, 
since she spent so much of her adult life dispelling myths about 
others-groups as well as individuals. 

A determination ofthe exact reason that Sandoz staged such a 
dramatic event, leading her peers into thinking she had actually 
destroyed years of hard work, is a matter for speculation. 
Perhaps this was simply her way of coping with the pressures of a 
difficult profession, pressures made even greater in 1933 by 
personal poverty and the Depression. Or perhaps the burning 
was the only way a proud and stubborn person like Sandoz could 
acquire the sympathetic understanding of friends without 
appearing weak and dependent. But the fact remains that 
Sandoz had a history of reacting to stress by threatening to burn 
her own manuscripts; Old Jules itself did not escape the threat of 
flames. 7S In any event, the whole affair takes on the air of a 
sacrificial offering, a sort of cleansing by fire in preparation for a 
new beginning. And this much it was. 

The fall of 1933 was unquestionably the darkest period in the 
author's career. But Sandoz never gave up the urge to write, 
despite her statements to the contrary. and the return to the 
Sand hills was calculated to prevent her from having to do so. 
Within a very short time she converted an old garage located on 
the family ranch into crude writing accommodations, and 
furnished it with a new trash burner purchased with money 
earned from writing a speech.7b There she could stay up late. 
rattle the typewriter, strut up and down when she hit a snag. and 
"pile the maggoty remains of cigarettes high, and no one says a 
word." The shack had all the "fragrance of burning cowchips!" 
she added.7 7 After the day's work Sandoz routinely entered the 
shack, with its back turned symbolically toward the ranch house, 
and worked on Slogum House. She was greatly concerned over 
the rise of Hitler and wanted to study the will-to-power 
individual. In the process she lost the melodl'anultic concern with 
her own failure. 78 

But the Sand hills deprived the author ofcultural contacts, and 
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the change in address from Lincoln to Ellsworth seemed to make 
a di fference in the way publishers responded to her work. Where 
publishers once included leite rs wilh her ma nuscripts. they were 
now returned with pol ile reject ion sl ips 001y.7 9 So. a t the 
sugges tion of Addison E. Sheldon of the Nebraska Sla te 
HiSloric,i1 Socie ty. Sa nd oz app lied fo r a job under th e Ci\·il 
Works Adm inistrat ion.80 Whe n an offe r c,une shortly after the 
New Year. she returned to Lincoln bearing the rough d ra ft of her 
new novel. 

Appa reTltl y somc of Sand oz' closes t friends experienced 
growi ng conce rn ovcr the ;\lI thor's recurrent de pression. but they 
never seemed to doubt her ab ility to handle the menta l and 
emotional connicts. Hinman. for example, was posit ive that 
Sandoi'. wou ld eventua lly a tt a in a posit ion of dist inction in th e 
world of literature. She com pared Sa ndoz' curre nt situa tion to 
t il a t of a youn g eaglet fo rcibly brought among the barnyard fowl. 
and was convi nced tha t a soc ie ty ex isted in which the author 
could th rive as the cagle docs in the upper air.51 Hinman and 
others knew that Sandoz was a gifted wri ter and thought it only a 
matter of time before her work would gain recogni tion and a 
dcma nd for it develop. 

Immcdiately after retu rning. Sandoz beg,HI a new copy or Old 
lu ll'S and soon started it on its a lphabet ica l rounds to the 
pub lishers. Mean whi le. she was given considerable responsibility 
and k cway at the Stat e HisIOI'ic:II Soc iety. supervising the 
various federa lly sponsored projects. acting as assoc iate cditor of 
NI'braskCl H istory M II/.:CI:illc. and ass isting Superin tendent 
Sheldon with the society's other publications. Fina lly. after more 
than a d o?en trips out. Old JII /I '.~ won the Allal/tic MOIII "~V 
nonfiction pr ize fo r 1935. ~y thi s ti llle the exc itement and 
alll ici pa tion had worn smoot h. but like a long Ne braska d routh 
the literary app renticeship of Mari Sandoz was over. Although 
Sa nd oz con tends tha t there were 110 real turn ing point s in her 
ca reer. " just a sort or spi rali ng. " the pub lica tion of Old JIl. es SCt 
the spira l in vcrtical mOl ion.52 

The reasons for the long apprent iceship of Mari Sandoz really 
bc).!in with her childhood and the environment into which she 
W:lS born . Alt hough the Sand hill s provided her with a rich and 
unique sou rce of writing materia l. the abil ity to write had first to 
be lea rn ed. Growing lip as she did in :l fa mily that possessed an 
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aversion to writing, and with little opportunity for a sound 
education, Sandoz was unable to develop her writing skills until 
she became an adult. Even then the craft was largely self-taught 
through the difficult process of trial and error. Yet, childhood 
privations need not be a hindrance, and in some instances 
become the forcing ground of talent. In the case of Sandoz, she 
never regretted or felt ashamed of her youth, and neither did she 
consider it a serious handicap to her career. The fact is, she 
believed her early years provided the strength, perspective, and 
courage "to look upon life squarely as it must be lived ...[and] to 
face it all with comparative calm."83 Nevertheless, her 
background left many gaps which had to be filled before a 
successful writing career could be launched, and this took time. 
In addition, the desire to write and the need to earn a living 
resulted in great personal hardship and added untold months to 
the apprenticeship period. As Sandoz once observed, "It is a 
cruel fate that thrusts aspirations and ambitions upon those 
without means,"84 and while Sandoz had plenty of ambition 
prior to the publication of Oldlules, she had very limited means. 
But the most crucial factors in the author's delayed success seem 
to rest with her work itself. 

In some respects Sandoz' early writing was ahead of its time. 
In the fast-moving carefree era ofthe 1920's, the demand was for 
light stories with simple plots and happy end ings. By contrast, 
Sandoz' stories were morbid and depressing, better suited for a 
later decade. Yet Sandoz probably could have adapted her 
writing style to fit the twenties' formula if she had chosen to do 
so. But she aspired to a degree of literary artistry, and for this 
reason her more serious works, which included nearly all of her 
early fiction, were written tor herself and the market was 
considered later. Since work at the more creative level almost 
always demands greater preparation with fewer monetary 
rewards, Sandoz' literary apprenticeship was naturally 
prolonged. Similarly, Sandoz was concerned with external rather 
than internal human conflicts-an approach that gained little 
recognition in the age of Freud. Not until the Depression 
produced a shift away from the concern for the inner workings of 
the individual and towards a greater emphasis upon man as part 
of a social unit did her work seem relevant.8 5 Meanwhile, her 
interests and the form of her writing were changing. 
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As the years of apprenticeship mounted, Sandoz became 
increasingly interested in historical research and writing. In view 
of her research on Indians at the State Historical Society and her 
work on Old Jules. this comes as no surprise. What is surprising 
is that the transition took so long. For years Sandoz could do 
little more than give her short stories away, yet she had no 
trouble selling artic1es.86 But the high literary ambition, the 
constant striving for artistry, appears to have darkened her vision 
and delayed the awareness that perhaps fiction writing was not 
her greatest strength. As her career gathered momentum, 
however. the author began chaneling more of her energy into 
nonfiction and history. In view of her success with the latter 
forms, one is tempted to conclude that her early emphasis upon 
the short story and the novel delayed her establishment as a 
writer. 

Despite the long and arduous apprenticeship, however. the 
years-particularly the decade after 1925-were important to 
the author's career. These were years in which Sandoz learned 
the craft of writing and acquired the technique, style, and point 
of view which sets her work apart. These were also years in which 
the author acquired a huge body of materials-both in research 
form and in writing-from which she could draw once her work 
came into demand. Hence, her long apprenticeship enabled her 
to build for the future, and, although it may not have appeared 
so at the time, to take advantage of success once it came. 
Whereas prolonged disappointment breaks many potential 
writers, Sandoz persevered and fortunately for her readers this 
perseverance paid off. 
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